**Standard Capacities & Features**

Capacity (size)............. Powerboats to 45' LOA

   Sailboats to 47' LOA

Capacity (weight).......... 40,000 lbs highway

   50,000 lbs off-road only

Trailer Dimensions.......... Overall trailer length............... 45' 4”

   Usable bed length............. 35’

   Overall trailer width........... 8’ 6” (custom width frames also available)

   Clear width between frame rails..... 32”

   Frame size........................ 12” x 12” x .500” HSS steel tube

   Keel ride height.................. 16”

HD fifth-wheel gooseneck with 2 lockable aluminum storage boxes

Complete hot dip galvanized frame including hubs, brake drums, and rims

Wireless remote control for all functions including main lift, hydraulic arms, and brakes

   Manual back-up control panel on trailer for all functions (secured in lockable cabinet)

Air powered frame lift (lift range is from 13” - 21” over crossbeams)

Hydraulic-powered front landing wheels

6 Hydraulic arms featuring manual telescopic extension / rear arms rotate fore and aft

Pilot operated safety lock valves on hydraulic arms and front landing wheels

7 - 6” x 6” oak crossbeams

4 - Aluminum light weight drop beams

Air braking system with ABS (12-1/2” x 7-1/4” brakes) with remote control operation

2 - 22,500 lb. Dexter axles with Firestone air-ride

Pressure-fed oil-filled hubs

Tires: 245/70R17.5 - 9 rims & tires total (including spare)

Rubber fenders

Fore and aft flag holders

MTO/DOT approved lighting package - LED lights

L.E.D. Rear amber strobes

Stainless steel hardware package includes stainless steel pivot shafts and oilite bronze bushings

Stainless steel hydraulic fittings including cylinder shafts

2 year warranty on frame & hyd. components with 90 days limited warranty on lights, brakes, & running gear

---

**Optional Equipment**

- Black or white decal (company name & telephone number) on both sides of unit
- Stainless steel hydraulic cylinder barrels (c/w brass cylinder heads)

Conolift reserves the right to change specifications or substitute components as required in an effort to supply a better product in an ever changing marketplace.